SPAIN | ZAMORA - TORO

A Hotel, Bodega & Spa
DISCOVER VALBUSENDA IN THE HEART OF THE WINE REGION OF TORO

T

he luxurious 5 star Valbusenda Hotel, Bodega &

(incorporating massage jets and a whirlpool), saunas, hammam,

Spa Resort is a modern, design hotel opened in

sanarium (sauna-steam room), caldarium (hot plunge bath) ice

2010. Located in the beautiful historical wine

and tropical showers and a VIP area. Exclusive treatments are

growing region of Toro near Zamora, one of the

available daily along with pilates and yoga classes. For more

most prestigious wine growing areas of northern Spain with the

energetic sports there are paddle and tennis courts and free

world famous Toro Designa-tion of Origin, it is ideally located

bicycle hire. Enjoy creative menus from state-of-the-art, innova-

for hiking, cycling and site-seeing. Zamora itself is a richly

tive kitchens around the clock. Not only does the hotel offer 24-

diverse province, one of Spain's best kept secrets, filled with

hour room service, but also individual breakfasts, which you can

history and charm. Explore the 12th Century Romanesque

enjoy whenever and wherever. Valbusenda Restaurant Nube

Cathedral. UNESCO World heritage sites such as Salamanca are

(Cloud) will enchant your taste-buds daily with delightful

within an hours drive and there are easy connections to Madrid.

Spanish and international creations from chef Victor Corchado.

Valbusenda hotel has its own winery and over 16 hectares of

Dine from a choice of menus in the classic but simple restaurant

vineyards on its own land with a further 80 of controlled vine-

setting, with beautiful views of the Duero valley. All diets are

yards locally. There is also a vine garden that is the only one of

catered for. The hotel offers 35 spacious, modern and comforta-

its kind in Castilla y León and stands on 2 ha next to the winery.

ble rooms and suites equipped with the latest technologies.

It has more than 250 grape varieties from around the world.

Rooms have large windows with spectacular views of the

Also unique is a training vineyard (dedicated exclusively to the

countryside and vineyards. Bathrobes and slippers are included,

study of different plantation systems which offers visitors the

as well as tea making facilities, an iPod docking station, inter-

possibility of experiencing the wine world with all five senses.

active LCD TV, pillow menu and turn down service. Valbusen-

The local Tinto de Toro, with its distinct elegant properties due

da Hotel, Bodega and Spa live by the philosophy "Because

to the climate and soil conditions, is the main featured wine

luxury is – time to oneself". You can certainly experience

produced at Valbusenda. Using these wines, the hotel offer

luxury here.

guests of the Spa unique wine-based therapies and treatments to
stimulate collagen and prevent skin ageing. The luxury Spa
includes a hydrotherapy circle with 5 different indoor pools
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